MEMORANDUM

TO : JOSEFA V. ZAPE - Chief CID
     GINA L. CUSTODIO - EPS, Kindergarten
     CYNTHIA SONEJA - EPS, Araling Panlipunan
     JEZRHAEL OMADTO - EPS, Science
     NELSON SICIO - EPS, MAPEH
     JESLYN TAWAY - EPS, LRMD

FROM : SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
       Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : EVALUATION OF ZLAC KINDERGARTEN EXHIBIT 2016

DATE : March 10, 2016

You are hereby advised to evaluate the ZLAC Kindergarten Exhibit 2016 on the following schedules to wit;

- March 14-15-------- Bagamanoc, Panganiban and Viga
- March 16         San Miguel, Bato, Baras, Gigmoto
- March 28--------- Virac, San Andres
- March 21-22------ Pandan, Caramoran

The results of the evaluation will be released thru a Division Memorandum and the Awarding of Certificate of Recognition to Kindergarten Teachers, School Heads and Public Schools District Supervisors will be awarded during the next 2nd Regular Mobile MANCOM Meeting.

For immediate dissemination and compliance to this Memorandum is desired.